LiveSmart

Paint the walls,
not yourself

Helpful tips for your everyday life

How to serve healthy salmon

Reader Marielle D.
Marne of Phoenix, must
be peeking in on our
paint jobs. Her tip is
one we’re sure to
remember.
“Having just painted
the wall around our
fireplace, and not being
the neatest painter, I
thought I'd pass along
my hint,” she writes.
“Before I begin, I put on
body lotion anywhere
I may get
paint,
including
my face. It
makes
getting splatters off
much, much easier. If
I'm painting overheard,
I always
pop on a hotel shower
cap to keep paint
out of my hair.”

Have a bright
idea? Share your

clever trick of making
life easier at livesmart
.usaweekend.com.
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of vitamin D and
omega-3 fatty acids (the
good fat), salmon reduces
inflammation, protects lungs and
boosts immunity. Plus, it can be
easy to cook and tastes great.
Check out tips on making the
most of this high-quality protein:
Go wild. Atlantic (or farmed)
salmon lacks firmness, color and
heart-healthy fat compared with
wild Pacific salmon, says salmon
fisherman Dave Salmon, Ph.D.
(Yes, he’s Dr. Salmon.) Plus,
farmed salmon may contain toxins
such as PCBs.
Choose frozen. “People always
assume fresh is best, but something
could be ‘fresh’ for an awfully long
time,” says Thea Thomas, a 26season fisherman. Frozen salmon is

more stable and controls parasites
and bacteria, adds Bill Bailey, owner of Copper River
Seafoods in Alaska.
Frozen
salmon
keeps for nine to 12
months. To defrost,
put the package in
tap water in the sink for two hours
or refrigerate overnight.
Don’t overcook. “One of the biggest mistakes people make with
salmon is overcooking it,” says
Salmon. “As soon as it’s not raw
anymore, it’s done.” Allow 15-20
minutes to bake a 4- to 6-ounce filet.
To save five minutes, preheat a
cookie sheet at 400 degrees before
placing the salmon on it, skin down,
Thomas says.
Think kid-friendly. What kid

4 tips for
buying,
cooking
doesn’t love tacos? Combine canned
salmon (boneless, skinless is best)
or leftover cooked salmon with lettuce, cheese, tomatoes and chipotle
mayo on a tortilla, Thomas says.
She also suggests salmon nuggets:
“Cut a fresh fillet into bite-size
chunks, roll it in panko and fry.”
— Kate Parham
Serve with limes.
Get salmon recipes at usaweekend.com.

Retrain your brain so you see the sunny side

W

HILE STUDIES in-

dicate that genes
have some 30%
to 40% control over our
mind-set, Elaine Fox, Oxford psychologist and author of Rainy Brain, Sunny Brain, suggests it’s possible to retrain our brains
through actions. Her advice for a sunnier outlook:

Count your blessings.

If you record your day in a
diary and review the entries later, it becomes easier to see just how much in
your life is going right.
“We know that by doing
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Put extra
effort into
things that are
meaningful
to you
these kinds of techniques,
the biases will gradually
start to change,” Fox says.

Make time for you.

Distancing yourself from
stress helps eliminate a

negative mind-set. “Literally take 10 minutes in the
day out to sit . . . turn off
everything,” Fox advises.
She also recommends
spending time outdoors.

Push yourself. Fox
found that pessimists often
hang back and wait for
things to happen instead of
taking initiative. To combat
this tendency, she recommends putting extra effort
into something meaningful
to you. That could be raising the bar at work, adding
distance to your morning
run or spending more time
with your kids.
“Pushing yourself and
exceeding your comfort
zone is very important,”
Fox says. 6
— Joanna Hlavacek
Visit us at usaweekend.com
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